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In addition to the type of service
offered, individuals seeking care
have essential three wants: 1) to be
listened to; 2) a thorough
examination/evaluation with a
sin1ple explanation; and 3) to be
crnpowered - how you can help
then1 help themselves.
It will be imperative to sit down
with Kerry and let him thoroughly
vent his feelings, his diagnosis, and
his treatment progra1nme. His
feelings are the 1nost important and
1nay shed so1ne light on his
condition. His diagnosis and the
diagnosis of the other health care
providers should not be accepted as
final. Perform your own thorough
exa1nination/evaluation and dra\V
your own conclusion. Providing this
patient with specific therapeutic
activities will help hi1n actively
participate in his Lreat111ent
prognu111ne. He rnay be helpful in
developing this programn1e;
however, the activities 111ust produce
specific results based on functional
need, the outcoines being
progressive and rncasurable.
It \Vil! be in1por1ant to establish a
baseline assessrnent using a Pain
Dravvi.ng for location and type of

pain, a Visual Analogue Scale for
intensity, and the Oswestry Lo\v
Back Pain Scale for lifestyle/
function lilnitations. These tools
are in1portant not only to tnonitor
progress, but to help Kerry set
goals and 'co1npete' with hiniself
toward their resolution or
i1nprove1nenL
L-ike all health care specialities,
the purpose of chiropractic is to
preserve and restore optimal health,
I ts basic principle, or paradig1n,
centres around the body's innate
recuperative power \Vhich is affected
by and integrated through the
nervous systen1. ()f particular focus
is the interrelationship between
structural balance and bodily
functions.
Doctors of chiropractic
thoroughly evaluate the entire
individual for bio1nechanical and
neurobiological function and
integrity. Chiropractors utilize their
knowledge, diagnostic skills, and
clinical judg1nent to detern1ine the
necessity for appropriate
chiropractic care.
("'.hiropractic care centres around
the correction or the subluxation
co1nplex with specific chiropractic
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